Jalan2malaysia

TOUR CODE: DJ-2D1N PANDA+SKC

Day 1
J.B – Kuala Lumpur – Port Klang ( L )
Assembly at designated pick up point and proceed the journey to
Kuala Lumpur. First, process to KLIA2, visit KLIA2 Sky Bridge, the
first in Asia and only the third in the world, was completed after the
last piece of the Sky bridge’s structure was installed. Lunch at local
restaurant. After lunch, process to Malaysia ZOO visit Giant Panda
Xing Xing & Liang Liang. The Giant Panda is a well-recognized
symbol of international wildlife conservation. Their solitary nature
might have caused them to be vulnerable towards leopards which
often prey on the panda cubs. After that process to Shah Alam
I-City, they call this the City of Digital Lights. There is much to do
and see here from shopping to snow filled indoor park, to beautiful
neon lights that adorns the gardens. Overnight hotel at Port Klang.

Day 2

Port Klang - Sekinchan - Johor Bahru ( B/D)
After breakfast, proceed the journeys to Sekinchan. One of the major rice producing areas of
Malaysia, known as the rice bowl of Malaysia with wide paddy fields and some pretty interesting
fishing villages. After lunch (By Own), visit to a Village green paddy fields and not forget to collect
nice scenery in your camera. Drop by famous Chinese Temple for visit. En route, stop over for local
product shopping and you can have a good taste and to bring home for friend and family members.
(Subject to seasonal availability.) Dinner at local restaurant. Journey home.

Package includes :
1. Air- Con Coach Transfer
2. 1 night accommodation
3. 1 Breakfast/1 Lunch/1 Dinner
4. Tour Guide /Leader service

Twin

Child E/Bed

Package Excludes :
1. Travel Insurance
2. Expenses of own nature
3. Optional tour & All Entrance Ticket
4. Tipping for Guide/Leader/Driver

Child N/Bed

Point of
Assembly :

VACATION HUB TRAVEL & TOURS SDN BHD
康誠旅行社私人有限公司
( Co.No111996-V KKKP-0611)

TEL: 07-520 7119

Departure Date:

Please Contact:

